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朗阁雅思听力考题预测
Part 1
购买 barbeque 所需用具

1-6 Table completion:

Option Made of Special features Price

Gas Steel with brick basis £260

Steel 1.cover to protect food 2.£499

Charcoal Steel
3.shelf

4.double-grill
£65

Gas  &  Charcoal

5.select
Medal with wooden trolley 6.heat indicator £350

7-10 Sentence completion:

7. The man bought a gas tank of 15 kilograms size.

8. Charcoal is produced from specially managed forests.

9. The company is interested in helping traditional industries.

10. Incorrect or damaged goods can be returned or refunded.

男子坐火车丢了包，填写登记失物的表格

1-10 Completion:

1. Family name: Maine

2. Date: 23rd, March

3. Seat number: Coach E, 42A

4. his bag was on the rack

Features of his bag:

-2 handles

-5.long strap and 6.nylon

-color is 7.cream

Items in the bag:

-8.Jeans

-9.CDs

10. total value: £345

求职公司介绍，不同的工作职责

1-5 Table completion:
Company Name Job’s Duty Reference Number Contact Name

Power
(manufacturing
company)

1.  in  the  section  of
factory

2. Jane Hitcher

Cotton
3.  in  supermarket
office

4. work in a bakery 5.ARW204 Go to office

6-10 Sentence completion:
6. read ads
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7. or buy a paper
8. visit an agency
9. can use a tutor as a referee
10. need to fill in a feedback form

酒店预订

1-10 Completion:
1. When will the room be available: July

2. Price in high season: 77.5 Euros

3. Can get discount if book 1 month in advance

4. Meal included in price: breakfast

5. need to bring towels

Facilities provided:

6. A lounge of reading booklets

7. Games room

8. Internet access

9. Collect shells

10. What you can hire to play: bicycles

一位女士向报社索要儿子被刊登的照片

1-10 Completion:

1. Newspaper page: the front page

2. Photo subject: athletic of the week

3. Newspaper story: James Parkhurst

4. personal use

5. Image type: colour

6. Price: $80

7. Size: normal

8. Payment type: by cheque

9. Delivery method: postal by mail

10. Reading frequency: every day
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Part 2

驾校课程选择
11-14 Multiple choices:
11-14. 下列五个选项哪两个符合这个课程？ 选 B. It takes several days to finish 和 E. 
For person who has a driving license
13-14. 哪两项符合这个 course 的特点？ 选A. Involved police offence topic: traffic 

violation 和 B. Divided into theoretical and practical elements

15-20 Map matching:
15. shopping mall -- E
16. police station -- B
17. high school -- A
18. theater -- D
19. hospital -- G
20. post office -- F

趣味铁人三项比赛
11-15 Table completion:
11. expected number of participants this year: 340

12. start from: castle

13. through the field

14. contact a city council

15. cycling 25km

16-18 Matching:

A. in the city  B. downhill  C. farmland  D. woodland  E. uphill

16. Section one: C

17. Section two: E

18. Section three: D

19-20 Completion:

19. The first prize is a cup.

20. The chairman will represent the Organization to award the champion.

汽车博览会

11-16 Sentence completion:

11. open to the public from 19th March to 25th March

12. visitor number: 70000

13. Wednesday children fee: 5 pounds

14. The advised best day: Sunday

15. New car category: electricity

16. including the item of racing car demonstration

17-20 Matching:

A. previous year  B. this year  C. both two years

17. Higher number of seats  选 B
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18. Fun for children  选 C

19. 4x4 test drive  选 C

20. Lucky draw for car  选 A

健走项目的介绍

11-15 Multiple choice:

11. The reason for most of people joining this program is  选 people have done this

before

12. 选 change its meal every week

13. 选 accompany with another guide

14. How will they travel?  选 they will go for different directions

15. What kind of restaurant will be chosen to eat after tour?  选 one provides local food

16-20 Matching:

16. Leader  选 put people speaking same language together

17. Anthony’s assistant  选 order the restaurant after tour

18. One new guide  选 check the weather condition

19. Experienced tour guide  选 arrange transport

20. Tourist walkers  选 prepare the refreshments themselves

火车站问路

11-16 Map matching:

11. left-in luggage locker -- B

12. bike racks -- G

13. chemist’s -- C

14. waiting room -- A

15. the news agent’s -- D

16. rest room -- F

17-20 Multiple choice:

17. What can you buy in the boutique and bring them home?  选 A. special local food

18. Where I can buy the photograph?  选 C. college

19. What will the old cinema be converted to?  选 A. resident block

20. Who is the statue behind the station?  选 C. politician (government minister)
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Part 3

讨论一种灭绝的野生鸟
21-26 Multiple Choice:
21. One similar thing the moa has with dinosaur is that  选 A. both are of interest to the 
public
22. What is the difference between moa and other birds?  选 A. no wing bones

23. The special features of their chicks  选 A. can find food by themselves

24. 老师对雄性孵蛋的反应是  选 B. maybe

25. 有人在新西兰看到这种鸟，学生对此的态度是  选 C. amused

26. The reason why moa was extinct is  选 B. human inference

27-30 Matching:
A. female tallest   B. few fossil remains   C. largest egg
D. fed in night   E. more vocal   F. poor light
27. the northern island Moa  选 A

28. the coastal Moa  选 B

29. the stout  选 F

30. the eastern Moa  选 D

导师为两个学生讲解如何写论文

21-25 Multiple choice:

21. The essay is inappropriate if  选 C. it refers to a range of views

22. Asked the bibliography whether  选 C. the title of the article should be underlined

23. Asked John how he thinks of the articles  选 C. the writer should do thorough

research for his essay

24. The one conclusion that the professor recommends is  选 B. refer to title

25. The tutor said they could use the viewpoint in the article A to quote heavily  选 B. It is

helpful for definition of difficult task

26-30 Sentence completion:

26. Kathy thinks it is a good essay to separate several subtopics.

27. The man says these articles look like reports rather than essays.

28. The man thinks it is good to use as many examples as possible.

29. and uses connectives to link his ideas

30. The professor recommends wide reading.

学生和教授讨论对 group work 的研究

21-23 Multiple choice:

21. Why did they choose the topic?  选 B. may have a number of respondents

22. What is the problem of the original design of questionnaire?  选 B. questions are

with open answers

23. What is the result of the investigation, pie chart? 选 A. 60%, 20%, 20%

24-30 Completion:

Advantages:

24. more opportunities to have experiments
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25. good for developing social interactions

26. reduce the reliance on the teachers

Disadvantages:

27. problem of unexpected noise

28. unbalanced skill improvement

29. a large group is not easy to monitor

Solution:

30. in a gradual way

对音乐缓解压力的讨论

21-26 Multiple Choice:

21.  Why  do  Sarah  and  James  choose  rock  music?   选 A.  It  will  produce  more

measurable results

22. Why does James say about the book Building a Case?  选 B. It offers practical

help.

23. Why does Sarah add some statistics in their experiment?  选 C. She thinks it will

make her better with figures

24. The relations of the study of Warwick University with that in Sarah and James?  选 B.

The physical results

25.  What  are  the  main  focuses  of  the  study  of  Sydney  University?   选 A.  The

relationship between music and relaxion

26. problems of Lowa University’s study  选 B. The number of people used was small

27-30 Matching:

A. get help from technicians B. buy new equipment

C. contact customer service D. divide the workload

E. get additional materials from the Internet F. borrow equipment

G. change the seat arrangement

27. limitation of self-written questionnaire: E

28. complaint with the disturbance: F

29. the university of CD players: A

30. the insufficient time of writing report: D

两个学生讨论看电视对儿童的影响

21-24 Multiple choice:

21. The kids who are active viewers perform  选 C. better than non-active viewers

22. Children can be allowed to watch adult  program when  选 B. parents join kids

watching TV and discuss with them

23. What kinds of kids watch TV most?  选 C. parents are unemployed

24. The influence of watching TV on kids is  选 A. one of the major influences

25-26 Multiple choices:

What is the effect of TV on children mentioned in the recording?  选 B. enlarge their

vocabulary 和 D. disturb their concentration
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27-30 Matching:

A. use existing research  B. do more research  C. do not cover

27. age group  选 B

28. family background  选 A

29. religious reasons  选 C

30. family influence  选 A
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Part 4

两组乌龟实验的比较

31-40 Completion:

31. Living in glass bottle covered with a layer of newspaper

32. Open roof with sand

33. Diet: based on food in wild condition

34. Increase in activity especially during feeding time

35. Overnight, or during particular hot weather

36. Stabilize with constant temperature

37. Increase in average size

38. Excessive loss of body fluids

39. Causing weakness in their bones

40. No turtles suffer kidney problems

Drama 对小孩的影响

31-40 Completion:

31. drama courses assist to raise children’s confidence

32. via team work, kids can understand the importance of listening, and cooperation with

others

33. learn skill of taking risks

34. drama can have the effect of therapy

35. teachers can intrigue debate in a safe environment

36. increase the passion for participation

37. help students understand the morality

38. cultivate the spirit of being responsible

39. help children remember the history

40. find the answers in problems of history

食物和儿童健康

31-40 Completion:

31. survey for ingredients

32. stored food quality

33. cooking temperature changes in affecting the frozen food

34. supermarkets use images to attract customers

35. prime motivation: the source of the information

36. only concern for sales

37. for entertainments

38. organic food in American market

39. food safety and nutrition safety as in cooking process

40. healthy choices depend on parents

极限运动的历史
31-40 Completion:
In ancient history

31. Extreme sport is also known as lifestyle sport.
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32. Better equipment makes it safer.

In the 19th century

33. An extreme sport was created by company workers in the 19th century.

34. At the end of the 19th century, other sports had been created like golf in higher social

class.

In the 21st century

35. why people don’t like traditional sports

36. Reason 1: there are too many restricted regulations

37. Reason 2: it needs regular training

38. help them confront fear

In the future

39. Young people think that government should provide them with more entertainment

sports instead of individual competition.

40. They tend to think that extreme sport is not a conflict to our authority but also gives us

a sense of community.

从众心理学实验

31-40 Completion:

31. to identify the line of same length

32. many false attendants intentionally give wrong answers

33. even intelligent people

34. express their fear of being laughed at

35. researchers create a website for the experiment to test familiarity for songs

36. people have good reasons to the communications with others

37. conducting experiment in a restaurant

38. observe the lights’ movement

39. a room filled with smoke

40. people did not think it was an emergency
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